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ANT A FE
BOER GUN SILENCED
German Peace Societies Ask the
Queen to Permit the United
States to Mediate.

REPORT

WHITE'S

GENERAL

Tells About the Eeoent Engagement at
Ladysmith and the Movement of the
British Troops Against the Boers
Last Sunday.
Oape Town, November

1.

The gun of

the British naval brigade have knocked
the Boer
gun clean off ita platform and silenced the foer runs on
Hep worth hill. The Boers have
, .. "
doned their positions,
Berlin, November 1. T?he Tageblatt
says Count Bothmer, president of the

German peace societies, has telegraphed
to Queen Victoria praying her to accept the mediation of the United States
in the war with the Transvaal.
London, November 1. The cabinet
was exceptionally brief,
meeting y
but afterward the defense committee of
the cabinet, consisting of the Duke of
Devonshire, A. J. Balfour, the Marquis
of Uansdowne and Sir Michael Hicks-Beacmet at
office and held
a long conference with the commander-in-chie- f
of forces, Field Marshal Lord
Wolseley.
Brussels, November 1. Dr. Leyds,
diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, has
received the consent of the British secretary of state for war, the Marquis of
Lansdowne, to allow a telegram to be
sent to Pretoria to ask the number of
killed and wounded on the side of the
Boers.
London, November 1. The British
war office
made public a dispatch received from General White, describing the operations of Monday. It
Is a sfollows: "We took out from Lady-smit- h
a brigade of mounted troops, two
brigade divisions of royal artillery, a
Natal field battery and two brigades of
infantry to reconnoiter in force the enemy's main position to the north, and
if opportunity should! offer to capture
the hill behind the Farquhars farm,
which had on the previous day been
held in. strength by the enemy. In connection with this advance, a column
consisting of the 10th mounted artillery, four and a half companies of
Gloucester's and six companies of Royal
Irish fusileers, the whole under Lieutenant Colonel Carlton and Major Ayde,
deputy assistant adjutant general, was
dispatched at 11 p. m. on the 29th to
march by night up the Bellsprult and
seize Nicholson's nek, or some position
near Nicholson's nek, thus turning the
enemy's right flank. The main advance
was successfully carried out, the objective point of attack being found
evacuated. An artillery duel between
our Held batteries and the enemy's guns
ensued, and our Maxims' are understood
to have caused a heavy loss to the enemy. The reconnoissance forced the enemy to fully disclose his position, and
after a strong counter attack oni our
right, the Infantry brigade and cavalry
having been repulsed, .the troops were
slowly withdrawn to camp, pickets being left on observation. Late in the engagement the maval contingent, under
Captain1 Lambley, of the Powerful,
came into action and sileWced1 with
their extremely accurate Are the enemy's guns In position. The circum- n

to-d-

stances which attended the movement
Lieutenant Colonel Carlton's column
are not yet fully known, but
re
ports received the column appears to
have carried out the night march un
molested until within two miles of
Nicholson's nek. At this point big
boulders were rolled from the hill, and a
few rifle shots stampeded the military
ammunition
mules.
The stampedes
spread to the battery mules, which
broke loose from their leaders and got
away with practically the whole of the
gun equipment and a greater portion of
the regimental small arm ammunition.
The reserve was similarly lost. The infantry battalions, however, with fixed
bayonets and accompanied by the per.
sonnel of the artillery, seized the hill on
the lef of the road, two miles from the
nek, with but little opposition. There
they remained unmolested! until dawn,
the time being occupied ini organizing a
defense of the hill and constructing
walls as cover from the fire. At dawn a
skirmishing attack on our position was
commenced by the enemy, but made no
way until 9:30 a. m., when
ments enabled them to rush to the at
tack with great energy. Their Are "became very searching, and two companies of Gloucestera, in an advanced position, were ordered to fall back. The
enemy then pressed to short range, and
losses on our side became very numerous. At 3 p. m. our ammunition was
practically exhausted, the position was
captured, and the survivors of the column fell into the enemy's hands.
"The enemy treated our wounded with
humanity. General Joubert at once dispatched1 a letter to me, offering safe
conduct to the doctors and ambulances
and to turn over the wounded. The
medical officer and parties to render
first aid to the wounded were dispatch
ed to the scene of action from Lady- smith last night, and by ambulance at
dawn this morning. The want of success of the column was due to the misfortune of the mulea stampeding and
the consequent loss of our guns and the
small ammunition reserve. The security
of Ladysmith is in no way affected."
London, November 1. It was announced this morning In a special dispatch from Ladysmith that the Boers
again closed around the place on Monday night, sending shells into the British camp. Two guns landed from the
British cruiser Powerful opened Are on
the Boers at dawn Tuesday. The Boer
loss must have beeni heavy. The Boers
brought up more guns, l)Ut some of
them were silenced. The garrison of
Ladysmith is described as being in good
spirits and confident, and the troops are
said to be full of fight. The artillery
duel was still in progress Tuesday
night.
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A single drop of, poison
blood wilU unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's- Sarsap&rilU is the
great leader in blood purifiers,
-

R casts no shadow, but brings sunshine
and health into every household.
.
Dyspepsia "For six months my system was out of order oith dyspepsia and
impure blood. Spent tots of money in
vain, but Hood's SarsaparSla cared me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba, Genoa, Neb.

"I had annoying

Eruptions

erup-

tions caused by impure blood, and physU:
dans' treatment failed to benefit. Hood's
SarsaparlUa removed them and J am no
"
W. R.
longer
annoyed.

iiimii

i f i

irrii

rod
Hoodl Pllli cure IItot till ; th,
with Hood'i StrwpwUI.
onlj mtlartlo to

tk,

Opera House.
A. SI.

Dettelbach, Mgr.
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PRODUCTION OF A. R. CARBINGTON.

The Drummer Boy of Shiloh.
Matte Edyle Bowen,
Prima Donna Soprano.

The Colombian Four,
A Whole Show In Themselves.
THE CINEMATAGRAPH.

.BL&xxilMlon. BOe ..& 7Bs
Tiekfto at Ireland'! Draff Store.

WHAT. WAS IT?

SHORTEST TO DENVER

of

Movements of Transports.
San Francisco,
November 1. The
United States transport steamer City of
Puebla arrived
from Manila, via
Nagasaki and Kobe, being twenty-seve- n
days on the voyage from Manila. The
Puebla carried 105 enlisted men, sick
soldiers, 15 of the hospital corps and 79
discharged soldiers and 7 officers. There
were seven deaths during the voyage.
The steamer China, which arrived today from the Orient, reports having
sighted' on October 25 the United States
transport Ohio, making the port of Honolulu. The Ohio has three officers and
forty-nin- e
men of the Nevada cavalry,
and 215 discharged men. On October 30
the City of Peking was sighted. The
Peking left San Francisco last Saturday
for Manila with eight companies of the
31st infantry and 125 recruits.
to-d-

Fatal Boiler

"The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow'

Bxplosion.
Sheffield, England, November 1. A
boiler explosion at the steel works of
y
Southern & Richardson here
killed four and Injured twenty persons.
Vice President Hoboart.
New York, November 1. A bulletin
issued at 9 a. m.4from the residence of
Vice President Hobart, in Paterson,
said: "Mr. Hobart passed a comfortable
change in
night; slept fairly well;
condition from yesterday."

Alvin Saunders Dead.
Omaha, November 1.
Alvin Saunders died at an early hour
this morning. He was one of the earliest
settlers in the state, and during his entire career was a prominent figure In
political and business ilfe. His daughter
is the. wife of Major Russell Harrison,
son of
Harrison. The infirmities OPTSld age were the cause of
the
death.
School Girl Fatally Shoot Another.
Glouster, O., November 1. An
school girl named Owens, returning from school at Mortonville yesterday evening, had trouble with playmates, ran to her home, secured a musket and fired into a group of children
and fatally; wounded a boy named

Troop Steamer May be Lost.
London, Nov. 1. In connection with
the rumor of the losses of a British troopship the name of the peninsular and
Oriental steamer Nubia has been mentioned.
-

Albuquerque Item.
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The Petrified Head of a Prehistoric Creat
ors-

-

y
Alphonso Dockweller
brought
into the city more of the remains of the
on
Post
prehistoric animal discovered
master Simon Nusoaum's farm at
They are on exhibition in the
store of H. S. Kaune & Co. Thus far
only the head of the animal has been
found, but Mr. Dockweiler believes that
the rest of the skeleton will be found at
a greater depth. The bones, which have
been petrified, are very brittle, and are
incrusted with limestone. It is impos
sible to classify the animal at present.
for it resembles nothing that those who
saw it remember having seen in. pic
turea or descriptions. The Jaws of the
animal were enormous, and with Its
twenty rows pf teeth in each 3aw It
must have been a terror of the seas or
the ocean, whose waves dashed high
against old Mount Baldy. Several pieces
of the petrified! bona look like fins,
which seem to confirm the idea that the
animal was amphibious and was simi
lar in habits and appearance to the ex
e.

tinct

plealosauTUs

and ichthyosaurus.

LAS CRUCES AWAKES.

People are Getting Actively Interested in
Mining- -

Correspondence of the New Mexican.
Ias Cruces, October 31. Ijas Cruces
is considerably behind the times. It
may, however, be said truthfully, that
though she may be slow, yet she is
awake, up and doing. Notwithstanding
the town has been in existence upward
of fifty years, at no time in its history
have its citizens been willing to incorporate it and invest it with town officials to look after it and its Interests.
The town, It is said, has never yet
known what it was to have even a town
marshal. Although this may be true, it
is also a fact that for a proper regard
for law and order among the people, no
town of its size in the territory goes
ahead of it. Among our citizens are to
be found enterprising business men who
would be a great credit to any city or
town. Among these your correspondent
would mention notably the name of
John R. De Mier, who is doing a large
business in shipping bat-caguano to
theejPalifornia markets. Mr. De Mier
has already made a great deal of money
In the business, and has before him almost a certainty that he will make a
fortune in the course of the next few
years.
The people are becoming daily more
and more Imbued with the spirit of digging for the precious metals, with which
our hills and mountains so richly
abound. Car loads of copper ore go
weekly to the smelters by rail from this
depot. A wagon drawn by eight horses,
loaded with copper ore, at this moment
is passing down the street to the sta
tion for shipment.
Robert C. Hatton Has recently re
ceived the appointment of secretary and
clerk at Las Cruces for the Modoc and
Torpedo Mining Company of Chicago,
and has opened up an office here. A
large lot of lumber is being shipped
through to the company's mines for
building purposes. Judge Fall is the
company's attorney. This company is
probably the most wealthy of any doing
business In this vicinity, and everything
Is done on a large scale.
The greatest drawback to the Mesilla
valley is the lack of water for growing
crops. But the water question is one
that will certainly be settled In the right
way In the near future. Senator An
drews, of Pittsburg, Pa., is setting this
country a worthy example. The senator
is at worR boring an artesian well in
the valley below HUlsboro, and is quite
confident of being able to strike water
In sufficient quantity to warrant the
erection of a smelter at Andrews next
spring. Another good work in which the
senator is engaged, I am happy to say,
is that he la making a strong and vigorous fight for the admission of New Mex
ico as a state. What New Mexico needs
now Is that she shall, without further
delay, be received into the sisterhood of
states. This Is a consummation devout
ly to be desired by every American citi
zen at home and abroad.
Every true American ' everywhere
loves to do honor to the name of Dewey.
Admiral Dewey had accepted an invitation to. visit Atlanta and other cities
in the south, and fixed October 25 and
26 to be with the" people of the city of
Atlanta, but at the last moment the
admiral reversed himself and sent his
regrets, informing the committee that
his health would not warrant his going,
and all Georgia Is now In "sackcloth
and ashes" over the disappointment. In
the opinion of your correspondent the
admiral has found out it will not do to
affiliate too much with those southern
Democrats. He remembers what they
did for Horace Greeley In 1872. Under
the cry of ."anything to beat Grant"
they nominated that old man for president, and toe made the race. We all
know the result. Defeat killed Greely
sent him to his grave. Surely, Admiral
Dewey will not step into a trap similar
ly set for him. The hero of Manila
knows better.
Mr. E. 3. Murray, of the Dona Ana
County Republican, went to Albuquerque Wednesday to meet Senator An
drews, and to accompany him to An
drews, N. M.
A new church Is being erected by the
Presbyterians, of whichhe Rev. Mr,
Mordy la to foe the pastor the coming
year.
Governor W. T. Thornton dropped off
here last Monday and spent the day.
Mrs. Thornton went on to EI Paso,
where she watted for the governor to
overtake her before proceeding to their
home at Guadalajara, Mex. The gov.
ernor has a suit against the estate of
the late A. J. De Mueles for damages in
a large sum, growing out of a mining
deal; and this was the main cause of
hie stopping over here. He has a great
many friends here, who were naturally
very glad to see him.
EDWARD C. WADE, SR.
ve
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The La Veta Pass Cut Off Gives
The D. & R. 6. a Chance to
Do More Business.
THE LA

Bon-To-

SHORT

LINE

Must Out Down Its Time to Get
Passenger Business Throngh Santa Fe
1 Paso and the
To California,
Southwest.

But

it

The business on the Santa Fe branch
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,

destined for points south, and using this
station as a gateway to central and
southern New Mexico, Arizona and
northern Texas, for the month just
ended, was the largest in the history of
car loads of flour
the road. Ninety-on- e
and potatoes from the San Luis valley
passed through the Santa Fe gateway
during the month of October just past,
and were transferred here to the Santa
Fe railway. This business increased
50 per cent over that of October of last
year, despite the fact that the crops of
the San Luis valley in 1898 were extraordinarily large, whereas during 1899
they were poor. The tonnage amounted
to- 2,050,000 pounds, an increase of 770,000
more
pounds. There were thirty-seve- n
cars handled during the month than
during October, 1898.
This shows conclusively that with the
right facilities, good rates and the proper kind of work by the officials of the
Denver & Rio Grande freight department, the Santa Fe gateway freight
business can be made very profitable to
General
both railroads Interested.
Agent T. J. Helm has done this kind of
work in the past, and is pushing to ex
tend this business into new fields. The
New Mexican is of the opinion that with
better passenger facilities and a reduc
tion in time between Denver and Santa
Fe the passenger traffic qVer the Santa
Fe branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
might be greatly Increased within a few
months. Something of that kind should
certainly be done by the Denver & Rio
Grande passenger department.
cut
On Sunday next the broad-gaug- e
off via La Veta will be in use, and this
will reduce the mileage i.n the D. & R.
G. between Denver and thfiT city tc
eighty-thre- e
miles less than the mileage
over the Santa Fe via Trinidad. This
paper believes that considerable travel
could be sent from Denver to California
and to Mexico were the D. & R. G. to
reduce its time between Penver and
here, with a better passenger equipment, and were close connection made
between the D. & R. G. trains and the
Santa Fe trains out of here south. Thl9
would certainly redound to the benefit
and there
of both roads interested,
seems to exist no good reason why this
should not be brought about.
BRIGHT

MIME

PROSPECTS.

SKELETONS

p. Walker Go
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FOUND.

Two Prospectors Believed to Have Been
Killed.
It is reported that a few days ago the
skeletons of two men were found on the
south side of Abo pass, 30 miles from
jiabinal, Socorro county, under a pile of

gravel. These are believed to be the
remains of two prospectors from Denver
who outfitted at Albuquerque and startod
10 the Manzauo mountains last
spring.
They gathered up some additional supSabinal
and
at
thon
across
started
plies
the plain toward the mountain,, after
which they were never seen again,
hough the remains of their camp were
found by some sheep herders about a
month after, and the appearance of the
place indicated that everything of any
value had beon carried away, going to
show that they bad moved on, and no
attention would have been paid to the
matter, but for the fact that their burros were still there, running with other
animals on the range. This caused
some of the people to think that all was
not right, and a search was made In the
vicinity by several parties, but nothii.g
came of it, and the affair was forgotten
all the ghastly discovery brought It to
mind again, and the circumstances as
uow developed scorn to show pretty
clearly that the men were murdered,
probably for their camp outfit and the
tittle money which they likely had with
Jieui, and their bodies buried in the
gravel about a mile from the camp,
jxothing was known In regard to the
parties except that they came from
Colorado.
There was a good deal of
talk about the matter at the time of
iheir disappearance, and this cailed to
mind the taut that one of the men was
taller than the average, with sandy
hair and beard and about 43 yean ulu,
while the other was considerably younger, rather stoutly built, of medium size
and with a smooth face, beyond this
nothing is known about them, but the
remains found correspond in size so
completely with the two men mentioned
that there is hardly a doubt that this
hnd explains what became of the missing prospectors last spring.

"Adversity flattereth no man," but
the pains of dyspepsia turn his attention to tlood's Sarsaparilla and in its
will Lead in Mineral rroauction.
Tranlr A -Ravnnlris.
, a miningo man use he finds a cure.
e i
Vioa ...
mkA
in.
mlnlnrr
.....
i
"
IIUIU ViipLMU Vinca, n uv
terests in Now Mexico, is a visitor in the
The New Time Card.
city today.
J. E. Hurley, of the
Superintendent
in New
Mr. Reynolds is an
Santa Fe railroad, in an Interview at
Mexico, and: was for many years en
Albuquerque, stated that the new time
gaged in mining in the Black range table will make no
changesjn the time
rnnntrv In Sierra county. He will try of
Nos. 1 and 17 from the north
trains
this
in
his hand at it again
territory, and the east
going south. Train No. 22,
and in a few days will go to Bland to
from' El Paso, will arrive at Albuquerlook up some property for Colorado
que in the morning at 7:25 Instead of In
capitalists. In speaking of the outlook the evening at that time. The local
of the mining interests in New Mexioo,
Santa Fe to connect with
he says that it is better than it ever train from
at
will leave here about 9 a.
this
Lamy
a
is
and
very great m.
that there
has been,
return
about 11 a. m. The train
and
twoor three years
improvement over
Santa Fe for the southern conago, although he saw in 1882, when he leaving
came from Arizona, that New Mexico nection at 8:55 p. m. will be abandoned.
Fe' thus gets a train In and out
would in time be th leading mineral- - Santa
in the forenoon that has heretofore been
States.
United
in
the
state
,
producing
Better oDOortunities to prospectors and a night train. The time card will go
into effect next
Four trains a
capitalists exist on every hand at pres- week each way Sunday.
between Chicago and
ent than ever before for exploiting the
mineral wealth of the territory. Cochitl Los Angeles will be put on, beginning
mining next Tuesday.
Is the district of the eighty-on- e

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

THE

HAY, POTATOES

FLOUR, GRAIN,

ETC

BE

AT BOCK BOTTOM

THE OXEY EXCLUSIVE

Grain-

-

Hem

IN THE CITY.
Ccrner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HBRSCH.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
tatting a Specialty.

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
FILIGREE

MEXICAN

old-tim- er

ills of women overshadow their whole lives.
Some women are constantly getting medical treat- and are never well. "A woman best understands
women's ills," and the women who consult Mrs. Pinkham find
in her counsel practical assistance.
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn.

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try it!

is fit for a King

An Old Miner Prophesies That New Mexico

JEWELRY

AND DIALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Ejroi free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

Pal

a;

lajiy

IHlotel

No RzpenM will be spared to make
Damons hostlery up to date 1b
all respects. Patronage soilcited.

a a

PRACTICAL

Mass.

HELP FOR

Mrs. Mabel Good, Correctionville,
la., tells how Mrs. Pinkham saved
her life. She says;
' I cannot thank you enough for
what your medicine has done for me.
I can recommend it as one of the best
maMnai
m for all women's
w
ww Anrfh
UlvUiViUUiI
ills. I suffered for two years with female weakness and at .
- last became bedfast
Three of our best doctors did me no
-- J R. Pinkham's Vegetable
t
w- tn trv T.vdin
"
JVWU
wiiviw" Jfew Jbottles
of your medicine, I was
a
After
taking
Compound.
a
ljL-i5i-jjWjaDte to ao an my iiuuac- -

SUFFERING J THE
jlMEW
WOMEN
j MEXICO

,

W. F. Williams, serving a term In the
county jail, escaped with a trusty named
Moore. The tatter has been canebt.
Williamson embezzled 9100 from the Albuquerque agent of a sewing machine
company.
The appraisers of Indian lands to be
used for canal purposes fixed values as
follows. Seventy acres belonging to the
San Fell pes were valued at $590 an acre,
lis acres of the Sandta reservations
were assessed at 8200 an acre, and 47
acres belonging to the Santa Anas at
$100 an acre. These lands will be at
once condemned by the canal company.
Will H. Springer and Miss Stella Walton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y.
Walton will be married November 21.
The little son of Carlos Lopez tell Into
a ditch a couple of days ago and was
drownea.
The police court fines collected last
month amounted to nearly ssoo.
We are making specialty of Mocha
The opera house property Is to be sold
and Java Coffee. Come and fry a cup.
n V't ciays to saiisiy juagments.
,
Only 10 cent, at the

YETA

districts in the territory which at present is exciting most attention in Colorado, and there is no doubt that it will
be the Cripple Creek of New Mexico. In
1892 the conditions in Cripple Creek
were not as good; there was less ore In
sight than there Is at present in Bland.
The ore at Bland is of better quality,
too, than It was at Cripple Creek In
1892, and if the same amount of energy
be displayed. With the same amount of
advertising as done at Cripple Creek,
Bland will achieve the same results in
a few years, and if Santa Fe is al'"e
to Its opportunities it will then be where
Colorado Springs is
Mr. Reynolds is confident that Bland
will have railroad communication
in
less than two years to handle the In
creasing ore shipments, as well as the
merchandiser that will have to go Into
the growing camp, and it will be very
fortunate for Santa Fe if she can se
cure the railroad line to the Cochitl. Mr
Reynolds has great faith, born of per
sonal knowledge, in the mining re
sources of the territory, and prophesies
that it will soon be a greater mineral
producer than Colorado.
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IS 250,000

Of

COLLEGE of

j AGRICULTURE
and
J
MECHANIC
ARTS.
Offers

TSTorUa.

Equipment

Fatxra of
otrer lOO JLeies.

BJtpexli3Q.e3a.tal

CHxl' rDormltorsr.

aTe-n- r

Excellent
Jtfachine,

Wood-t- f

ortfng,

tad Blacksmith.

(Shops.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Comes

J.. li
lilflllfi3,T.10Tl'

ant other SUte
Equal In rank to those of United
A. A M. College In the
a one year
wUh 0M or two Mcptioa.
course tn Stenography thorough and complete with apeeial facilities for
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
1 i 1 a" Residence In the healthiest locality In the world.
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clonde; little rain; no
gnow. perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
best
I Strong College Athletic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baMexico. Excellent tennlt
am i
courte and equipment. Literary aoclety meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
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dole Stanley,

Ind. ,
writes: " Dear Mrs.
Pinkham I was troubled
I
with sick headache and
was so weak and nervous,
could hardlv firo. A
t
frind foiled unnn tnA nna
eveninsr and recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, saying that she knew that it would cure me. I then
lent for your medicine and after taking five bottles of it, I was
entirely cured. I cannot praise it enough."
I

1

1

medicine raised me from
a bed of sickness and
m perhaps death, and am
very thankful for what it
has done for me. I hope
that every suffering
woman may be per
suaded to try your medicine."
Get Mrs. Pinkham s advice
as soon as you begin to be
puzzled. Tbe sick headaches
and dragging sensation come
from a curable cause. Write
for help as soon as they ap.

Twenty Professors
tad Instructors.

XlHfl.l T li

C a in p b e llsburg,

TT

Xifl.TVTYiTI PKSv

ll

Jrlr

2

"EETxlte

fox

Cateioflroe to tKe IrealdLemt,
dlle, gexlc, XT. 3s.

3mC

f

ed for those who refuse to give informa-

TA

15 per cent, Instead of the 10.49 per cent
I
LOST XKscmTY
tion. The people should cheerfully
Increase shown in the per capita wage
AND MANHOOD
all the questions which the printed rate.
Cures Im potency Night Emissions and wasting
list of enumerators ask. The items are
or excess and
diseases, all ettccts oi
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
and
indiscretian.
A
added into totals by the census offPRESS COMMENT.
the pink glow to pale cheek and re
Bring
icials at Washington, and then the in
stores the fire of youth.
By mail 6 Oo per
wttn a written
boxi t boxes tor
Entered at Second-Clas- s
matter at the dividual lists are stored until destroyed,
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AGUINALDO'S TALK.
lUrvffa medical e. Clinton Jaekton its., Chicago.
(New York Press.)
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The Industrial commercial congress,
Ireland's Pharmacy solo agent, Santa
desire of Mr.
Ihe
overwhelming
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emissaries to talk it over is Fe N. M.
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(New York World.)
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had his leg broken in two places; the world.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper! n New Mexico. It is sent to every
place was near Louisville. It seems
Tha logic of the situation is that a
Early in the war with Spain, when last
fostoffice in the Territory and has a large
to be a rough state for campaigning,
common Anglo-Saxo- n
and growing circulation among the intelliEuropean nations were talking of propolicy and proand
of
tnesouthwest.
gent
progressive people
gramme will prevent the exclusion of
testing and of combining to check the
ALL AT SEA.
United States, Great Britain very plainAmerican and British commerce from
ADVERTISING HATES.
(Hartford Courant.)
the territory still called the Chinese emly intimated to them that she must be
What la going to happen in Ohio next pire, while in the absence of such an
counted out of any such combination,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
and that tjie United States was going week the wisest Ohio politicians don't understanding and such mutual support
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-- to
live
cents per line each insertion.
pursue the proper course, and should know, and whne they are puzzled the both might possibly be shut out. In
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- be let alone by European nations other only thing for outsiders to do is to wait these circumstances any attempt to
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
for the official returns. The situation weaken- Great Britain, or to threaten
snch, single oolumn, in either English or than Spain. When there was trouble in
Spanish Weekly.
Samoa the British officers joined with abounds in elusive factors.
that government with entanglements
Additional prices and particulars given on
and complications which might render
those of this government in shelling the
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
it a negligible quantity in connection
rebels, who were incited to war by a WARM CLIMATE BEST FOR SOLDIERS.
German representative. And again,
with a European movement to obstruct
1.
NOVEMBER
WEDNESDAY,
(Sioux City Tribune.)
American progress, would necessarily
when Admiral Dewey had to serve seIt is a matter of record that out of be treated in Washington as an un
rious warning upon a German naval
commander at Manila and got his ship 1,000 men which had seen long and se- friendly act, and probably would be reThe bravery of Admiral Dewey is
vere service in Central Africa, only one sented
ready to blow the German vessel to
accordingly.
in
marto
evidence. He is
man was found unfit for duty when the
again
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the
come,
kingdom
admiral
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ry a widow. If he had only given the moved his
were
to
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new
a
troops
previous
with all nations. It Is our firm deter
ship over to the vicinity of
nation earlier notice, that Washington the American
fleet,
also sending expedition. Soldiering in warm coun- mination to stand by a friend) who has
home would have been fitted up for two.
tries
is
safer
than
really
anywhere else. earned our gratitude by protecting us
word to the German officer that Adwas acting within his It is campaigning in cold climates that from the same hostile intervention that
A Democratic paper in Ohio declares miral Dewey
menaces Great Britain; and
In the incidents at Samoa and kills. A northern winter is harder on
that the
lie when they rights.
troops than the rainy season In the who, in relation' to the designs of contl
officers1 of Great Brit
Manila
the
naval
to
claim
have the support of the Demonenital Europe, or some part of it,
ain had no orders to take such course, tropics.
cratic party. Maybe even Colonel Bryan
but they knew that the people of Great
stands practically in the same position
may next repudiate the howlers who Britain
were individually in sympathy! FRANCE AND RUSSIA HAVE AN we do. In short, if the cabinets inimical
claim him as their friend.
ANSWER.
to our kindred empire do not wish to
with those of this country, despite old
(New York Press.)
witness the firm establishment of the
New York drank more champagne quarrels.
If, as the rumor comes by cable, Rus
alliance which has worever
before during its history in
than
sia and France intend to ask Great ried them so much, their proper course
The
War.
the last fiscal year. And1 likewise had
Britain for an indication of her pur is to leave England alone, and not to
The Boers are sustaining their reputo pay more tariff on it than ever beposes toward the Dutch republics of meddle with her while she Is busy with
fore for the support of the government. tation as fighters not to be sneered at. South
Africa, they have already their her own 'affairs, which are not theirs, In
The tariff makes Ihe rich pay for the Practically the British force available answer. It is in
the movement of the South Africa.
so far In Natal is but 10,000, or, rather,
luxuries they enjoy.
channel squadron to the Mediterranean,
was before the Boers captured one-fifOne Man'a View.
to be followed
by the mo
An Alamogordo lawyer has made $600 of them. But when the army of 60,000 bilization from undoubtedly
No. said the Didactic Boarder, the
the great reserve fleet
profit on thirty acres of spuds, in the more British soldiers arrive with can- of 125 war vessels shown at Spithead trouble is not that there are too many
production of which he invested $650. nons innumerable things will 'be differ- two yeara ago of another force to take preachers, but that there are not enough
Potato Pingree has a rival, evidently. ent, for the Boer army is already at Its the place of the departing vessels. good church members. Chicago Tri
It is not to be inferred, however, that maximum. With all ports closed to them Scarcely could there be a more distinct bune.
this potato prince ever 'blistered his the Transvaal forcea will run short oi way of saying: We shall do as we
Says Mr. Dinkelspiel.
hands in the spud industry, or he could supplies and. ammunition if there be a
Der Kaiser,
said Mr. Dinkelspiel,
please, and if you don't like the dose we
not have expended $20 per acre in culti protracted war, while the British can have here the means of
may be Mlbelin uer Grosae,
put, bv
you
making
draw from the whole world. It is, of swallow It.
vating the tubers.
cuiminetty, I am Vilhelm der grocer al
course, possible that foreign complicaretty. Heln? Indianapolis Journal.
Congressman Roberts may succeed in tions may make Great Britain comproCOTTON AND EXPANSION.
getting a seat in congress, but it can mise with the enemy or withdraw, but
(Kansas City Star.)
very safely be predicted that the Mes- - if it remains a contest between the
Mr., Bryan appears to have given no
Boers and the British only there can be
dames Roberts will not go to Washingreasons why
ton and seek to enter the social swim. but one outcome, as Great Britain can- thought to
And if one of them should be preferred not afford to turn; back nor yield to a the south should be in favor of expanPBAIN
and taken to the capital, and the others small nation. The Boers are already sion. While he is uttering exaggerated
left at home, the congressman would announcing that Great Britain will be warmings regarding the dangers of im
perialism, prominent Democrats are
probably have' much more joy at the shorn of all her territory in. South Africapital than would ever come to him ca and compelled to abandon the coun- holding up, before the southern people,
after returning to tha jealous bosoms of try. Nobody but the Boers can believe the tremendous advantages which will
that such an abandonment will take come to them from the possession by the
his numerous family in Utah.
place, and since there can be no living' United States of a base of supplies in
Misa Helen Gould has given $6,000. to with the Boers om terms of justice, then the Orient for distributing cotton goods
DR. E. C. WEST'S
the Boer rule must go at the demands of to the hundreds of millions of Asiatic
be used in printing pamphlets and
s
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an expression from the people to pre- man must receive certain rights from There can hardly be a doubt that this
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ied government.
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Will they follow Mr. Bryan after old eaoh person. At etoro or by mail
necessary to secure an expression of the considered herself superior by far, every true American returned something issues, and against .the growth of the
Label Special
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of the feeling of dislike supposed to exExtra Strenoth
nation, with this alluring prospect beFor Imnotenoy. Loss of'
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ist in Great Britain for America. But fore them, of a vast Increase in the mar
saloonPower, Lost Manhood,
keepers have signed a petition asking since the people of that country were ket for the staple product of the south?
1 a box; six for
f 5, with
the courts to enforce the Sunday law, so quicjf to show that when it came to a Will Mr. Bryan's raw statesmanship
written swaranteprJ
that they may have a day off without war between this land and any other count for as much with them as the
. At store'
their customers going to rival places; they were friendly to Americans, the old long experience and ripe wisdom in scrvneor bs "na
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole agent, Santa
Tending bar is hard work, and the sa- feeling has largely disappeared. And statecraft of Senator Morgan? Can Mr.
N. If .
loon men would appreciate a rest as since the United States has captured so Bryan's scarecrow
of imperialism fe,
much as anybody and would enjoy a much trade in the United Kingdom frighten the southern Democrats to
day with their families or away from jealousy upon the part of American abandon thg cotton argument for ex
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bibulous patrons. In Santa Fe the men business men has been largely effaced. pansion?
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engaged in this business have apparent- There can be no hard feelings between
ly enjoyed the liberty they have gained merchants and thir customers, and that
CANADIAN NONSENSE.
through the order of Judge McFie that Is one reason why Great Britain and
(New York Commercial-Advertiser- .)
the United States are drawing so closely
the Sunday law must be obeyed.
There will be no permanent settle
together. It is not because of any ar- ment
of the Alaska boundary by treaty,
rangement between the two govern
One On The Sultan.
ments. But rather is It the result of by arbitration or in any other way till
g
Chicago's
bigamist business and' social relationa 'between the Canadians abandon hope of break
can give odds and yet show a better
of the same races and blood, ing through the American coast line,
score than any man on American soil people
whom as leaders other nations and it is useless to consider proposals.
against
can reach the
:i you
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except the sultan of Sulu. The Chicago are opposed.
very heart of Mexico.
In Washington, and the British govern
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gauge throughout and
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tlon address
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"Battle Cry of 'Freedom" a song written showing is In favor of the tangible benby Mr. Jons. But this Jones of Toledo efits of practical protection compared Asia and Africa would profit by Eng- PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN AY.
does not appear to be cutting Ice with the distressing and disastrous re- land's fall.
enough to keep the campaign the real sults, attending a reversal of the pro
I (Central Time)
candidates are making from getting tective policy in the direction of free INTERESTS WITH GREAT .BRITAIN
hot.
trade, the figures of the Industrial cen(Washington Times.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
sus do not tell the whole splendid' truth
The whole residentcorps diplomatique m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
regarding the situation as It exists to- is well advised that the friendship 11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:30 n. tn.. con
Census Information Confidential. ,
day. It is to be remembered that this which exists between America and En. necting with A., T. A S. P. and F. W.
Census Director Merrlam, at Wash- census reflects the condition's
G. Rys.
prevailing gland, as well as Important national in. &D.
ington, announces that many people of last March, and that Immense
terests in the far east, and especially in a. Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo dally 5:35
m., arrives Roswell 8:25 p. m., Carlsall nationalities when called upon are have been made since that time alike In China, would operate to make this coun
bad 6:15 p. m Pecos 10:40 d. m. con
under misapprehension, that informa- the number of hands employed, In the try look with grave disfavor upon
any necting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
tion given may be revealed to assessors gross sum of wages paid, and In the rate scheme designed to hamper or obstruct
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
and tax collectors. No fact obtained of wages per capita. Some of the most Great Britain in' the war which has been
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
by enumerators can be disclosed to prl-- . sweeping and Important of these In- forced upon It by the Transvaal and daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
vate Individuals, assessors, tax collect- -' creases were made in April and May of Orange states.
For low rates, for Information rirard
ora or rivals in business. It Is to be used this year, and they have been going on
The Spanish war brought us to the I ne the resources of this vallev. srlcn
impersonally, and never In. connection ever since. An Industrial census for the parting of the ways, as far as our Inter- of lands, etc., address
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with (he name of an Individual, nor that mowth of October would materially add national policy and relations are conChamlMusnr.
ef a firm or corporation. The penalty to the results obtained seven months cerned. The entries made In the world's 90
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.lor making & disclosure is very severe, ago. It would show a mighty Increase record during that period are ineradicaOta. Frt. and Faai Agunt,
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The Maxwell
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ATTOBHJKltB AT LAW
MAX. FROST,

Attornej at Law, Santa Fa, New atexieo.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial oourta. Bast Lai egraa, N, M.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collection!
Marching- tltlei a ipeolalty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa. Naw llaxlan.
Block.
Catron

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

1,500,000

G-ul- f

CAKDS.

an

nmu

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. II. Land and

Roads.

a ipeolalty.

mining-builne-

R. C. GORTNER,

ACRES OF LAND

Attorney at Law. District attorney fnr thm
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoa. Praotioes in all
courts of the territory- - Office in the
Building and Court Houio, Santa Fe,

lo

FOR SALE.

New Mexico.

-

-

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fa. Naw Idazloo. Prantlnaa In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of Naw

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

Mexico.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow

W.A. Hawims,

T.F.Cobway,

CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all

business entrusted to onr eara.

to perfection.

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searehlng. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Land;

to-d-

Anglo-Saxo-

n'

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in she of tracts
to suit purchasers.

S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
t'O. aiaxiou, in both life, lire and aooldent
insurance.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

lKNTJUTt.

h

th

Health is Wealth.

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fisoher's Drug Store.

GOLD MINES
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

SOCIETIES.
MIASOIfTXC.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday!
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. A A. M.

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
,
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the ljS. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

i. B.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma- sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

Aooisoh Walkxr,
Abthub Siliomah,
Secretary.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
lEA-TOILs-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
S. 6. Caktwhiuht, B. C.

2ST. HVE.

r,

pei-iion-

Conn-deno-

-

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

COAL & TRANSFER,

enfcral

rlailway

record-breakin-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also, Flooring
carry on a
Transfer
Business
in
and
deal
general
Hay and Grain
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CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
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Santa Pe,
R. J, PALEM
J. H.VAUGHN

AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, I. V, O. P., meet
every Friday evenlnar in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Vitltlnor brother! welL. M. BSown, N. G.
come.
John C. Si abb, Seoretary.

N. M.

President.
Cashier.

K. OF

FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.N. TowtraiHD,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Laa McxHLgieav,
K.of R.and S.

...

O. XT. "W.
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GOLDEN LODGB No. 8, A. 0. 17. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.

John C.Sxabb, Recorder,

B.
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EJIiICS.

Santa Fe Lodee No. MO. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visitlnor hrnth.
ers are inviiea ana welcome.
(JHA8. Jf. Kablhy, Exalted Kuior.
E. S. Andkewk Secretary,
.
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TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train
Train

THE

PLACE
FOR

Train
Train

No. 1 leaves El Paso. . ,10:30 a.' m.
No. 8 arrives Kl Paso.. 7:15 p. m.

(Dally Except Sunday.)

No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 3:45 p. m.
No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . , 3:30 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una

to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
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UrOUDOrT,

MYRTLE REBEKAR LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O.
P.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Misb Sat.t.ik VANAHflnsT.i,. Noble Grand.
Miss Tassia Call, Seoretary.
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LODGB
PARADISB
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Vlaitltiff brothers alwavs welcome.
AliBX. xibad, n. u.
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The Human Body.
Science Is paying more attention to the
mechanism of the human bodythanever
before. It has found that all achievement, success or failure, happiness or
misery, is controlled by the body. The
lessolu Is obvious. Improve the body.
This can only be done through the
stomach. If It is weak, it produces poisonous refuse, and debilitates every organ
in the body. It may be made strong and
kept strong by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This is a natural stomach remedy
which acts quickly and gently. It wiil
cleanse the system, wake up the liver,
stimulate the kidneys and Improve the
general health. Ask ycur druggist for
it, and see that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
Much Moved.
The robber baron was much moved
when told the price that had been set
upon his head.
"Ten thousand piastres!" he exclaimed. "Well, well! And yet I cannot
wonder! For 30 years now I haven't
done a thing but make myself scarce
when wanted, and if I am scarce I am'
statistically strong, 1 suppose! Yes,' Indeed!"
The knightly retainers knew nothing
on economies, presumably; it was an
doubtless, which prompted them
o laugh violently and raise a loud
Detroit Journal.
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Governor Otero Set the Wheels
Moving to Refute a False
Story.
tlie best of its kind fiiuls his most profitable investment in what he sells.
The recollection of quality remains long after the
price is forgotten.

lie who
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s

GOES EL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical
Funeral Oircctor.

EuilMilincr ami

TELEPHONE S.
(Residence. Over Store.)

Tlic only liousc in Hit' city tliat carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

BISK

31

Large slock of Tinware,
Woodenwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

St

Lower Frisco
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Santa Fe, N. M.

NO

CAUSE

TO

COMPLAIN

The Territory has Only Isolated Cases of
The Disease and lew of Them Pre-

cautionary Measures Taken
Health Officers,

by

health officials of Albuquerque are in
no ways to blame. There has been In
Albuquerque and its vicinity but two
cases since the 1st of April, and those
two cases in the latter part of that
month. None since."
County Clerk A. L. Hobbs, at Raton,
made this response to the governor:
"No action has been taken by the
board in the smallpox cases; they have
left it to the precinct authorities. There
has been no epidemic af any time, and
the local health officers have been
deemed competent to handle such eases
in their districts. There is but one case
known to exist in the county at present,
and that is at Catsklll, and is in the
hands of the local authorities. I will
bring the matter to the attention of the
board, as soon as possible, and advise
you of their action."
Dr. J. H. Sloan, president of the territorial board of health, made the following report to the governor:
"In reference to your inquiry of recent date to the terrltoiial board of
health, we desire to inform you that
tlere are only a few isolated cases of
smallpox in the territory of New Mexin all.
iconot to exceed twenty-seve- n
They are all in isolated' Mexican hamlets, off the railroads, and every precaution is being taken In the way of isolation and fumigation to stamp out the
disease and prevent further spread.
Radical quarantine measures are being
taken."
A communication from Secretary T.
P. Martin and a copy of recommendations made by the board of health to
prevent the spread of smallpox and typhoid fever will be printed

TWO OFFICERS PFAISED.

Charged With Assault.
Lorenzo Reval was arrested at Buck- Besult of Efficient Service in San Juan man's yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Hu-bon a charge of assault preferred by
County,
.The work of court officials at the re Mrs. Reval. Reval was lodged In the
cent term of court in San Juan county county jail last night, but this forenoon
was released, the case being settled out
called forth the following comments:
"District Attorney Gortner impressed of court.
all as being one of the best prosecutors
Territorial Funds.
that has ever filled the position in San
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaugh
Juan county. He is a youngish-lookin- g
received from C. H. McHenry,
chap, but Is a graduate of a big law of
fice, and seems to be 'onto his job' en collector of San Juan county, $469.20 of
1898 taxes, of which $290.96 is for terri
tirely.
torial
purposes and $85.21 for territorial
M.
A.
"A clever and capable officer la
Bergere, clerk of the district court of institutions. He also received $38.72 in
the first judicial district. His honesty terest on. deposit from the First Nation
and efficiency are indisputable, and the al Bank at Raton..
record for quick and accurate work is
Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
set by him for others to emulate. He oioam
Jaunary, u. i Amorose, aeent,
does as much business in a day as the at iverr s barber shop.
t ll-average person expects to accomplish in
U.
S.
Weather
Notes.
Bureau
two, and the consequence Is his books
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
and records are models of neatness and
correctness. Mr. Bergere is possessed night and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
of no inconsiderable means, Is a successful business man, a shrewd politi- as follows: Maximum temperature. 44
t 12:05
minimum, 33 de
cian, and withal an educated, accom degrees,at o:uu a. m.p. m.;
The mean
grees,
plished gentleman. He is acquiring ture for the 24 hours was 38 tempera'
degrees
many friends in this section, and in precipitation, o.07; mean dally humid!
their judgment the placing of men like ty, 33 per cent.
Mr. Bergere in office is a credit mark
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
for the present administration." San mous
remedy for irregular aadgainful
Juan County Index.
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Encounter With Outlaws.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
It is reported that there was a
affair several days ago at El Toloro, male remedy in the 'world; imported
In San Miguel county, In which An- - from Paris ; take nothing else, but insist
selmo Maes was wounded. The men on genuine; in red wrappers witli crown
whom he and Mateas Aragon fought trade mark. La France Drug Company,
were three outlaws who have Commit importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco,
ted a number of offenses In that coun For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
ty lately, said to be Cruz Gonzales, Fran for Santa Fe.
cisco JNolan and an Indian.
"Take time by the forelock." If your
Sewers For Las Vegas.
blood is out of order, begin talcing
Hood's Sarsaparilla at once and1 pre
Tho Las Vegas Sewer company y
filed incorporation papers In the office of vent serious Illness.
Territorial Secretary Wallace. The
Furnished rooms for housekeeping
incorporators are John W. Zollars. A
O. Wheeler, O. L. Gregory, J. B. Mackel. inquire oi Mrs. uogie, south side.
The capital stock is $10,000. The object
Try our Mocha and Java only 10
of the company is the construction of a
sewer system for Las vegas and East cents, at the
Las Vegas". The directors of the com- Wanted Housekeoper for Sls'ers
pany are John W. Zollars, William L.
Crockett, Albert 0. Wheeler, Frederick Charity, San Miguel, Mew Moxico. Ap
E. Olncy of East Las Vegas; and John ty sr. uuiana, sanitarium.
li. Mackel of Las Vegas.
Mocha and Java Coffee a specialty at
A National Guard Appointment.
the Bon-ToGovernor Otero
appointed First
brlckhotel
Lleuteqant Lotus 11. Chamberlain, TIlA
1Anlstheonly
new building, elegant
quartermaster of the First Regiment of
to
National
of
be
the
Infantrv
Guard,
ly4 furnished, ' in the
..j
.
.,
oir company u, aii Aiouquerque I.neart of the city, electric lights, fine of
captain
to succeed Charles E. Burg, resigned.
flee on ground floor, free sample rooms
s
dining room, special rates and
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
attention to commercial men.

er

to-d-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Hot-blas-

t,

Air-tig-

the iatest tf
Heater,

The lowest prices, and uses less fueV,
gives more heat, easier regulated, thaa
any other stove on the market. Burn
wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE) CO.
R.

historical Reminiscence

In olden times a faniea Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune tc
discover a seeming imposslbily. The
adventurer's name was Ponce do Leon
The object of his search, the mysteriou
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundreds of years we have discovered an equivalent.

srioiTO

ztxto

The Great Vegetable Tonic.
"TovLtli.
Imparta Ferpet-u.a.Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
s
For sale at all
establishments.

Governor Otero is working hard to
correct the impression that has gone
abroad that New Mexico is a
d
for smallpox. A letter addressed to him
by G. E. Tyler, secretary of the Colorado board of health, about this matter
G. C. Bcrlcili, manufacturer oi
some time ago, asks the executive and
tin,
copper and Iron ware. Roofother officials in the territory to
ing and guttering a specialty.
with Colorado in preventing any
San Francisco street, John Ham
epidemic this winter. As a matter of
fact, there are fewer smallpox cases In
pel's old stand. All tin roofing
New Mexico, despite its much greater
guaranteed for ten years.
area, than there have been in Colorado,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, or other states during the past year. Smallpox has occurred only in the territory in Isolated
LAS
places or in a sporadic form, and never
in epidemic form.
Nevertheless, the
governor will use all means in his power
to stamp the disease out 'altogether, and
W. J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.
will have the
of the terri-riOrders taken at Slaughter's barber
board of medical examiners in this
shop, south side of plaza.
purpose. But even at present the state
Basket leaves at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesof health throughout New Mexico Is as
days and roturn's on Friday night; launPERSONAL MENTION,
good and better than in any other state
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
or territory1 in.' the United States, and
No extra freight or delivery charges.
there will be less danger from smallpox
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
McCord
Mrs.
home
will
return
this
and typhoid fever in New Mexico this
a specialty of fine laundry work, and its
a
east.
from
to
Mr.
visit
the
evening
winter than anywhere else. The follow- McCord
work is first class in all particulars.
wont to Lamy this afternoon
ing official correspondence explains the to meet her.
situation as it exists
It will be
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last evennoted that, contrary to the assertion of
ing from Washington.
Secretary Tyler, of the Colorado health
Dr. W. R. Tlntnn arrived from Las
board, there Is not a single case of Vegas last evening to attend the meet-- !
Cats'at
at
and
smallpox
Albuquerque,
EUGENIO SENA
Ing of the territorial board of medical
kill there Is only one case, and as Cats-ki- ll examiners.
does all its trading with Colorado,
Mrs. H. O. Bursum is visiting relatives
Manufacturer of
and faces Colorado, being near the line, at her old home In Silver City.
MEXICAN
FILIGREE
it is really more of a Colorado town
Court Interpreter Alexander Reed
than a New Mexico settlement. Every this mornhig
AND
STERLING
left for his home at Park
SILVER SOUVENIR
SPOOKS
citizen and newspaper should do Its best View, Eio Arriba county. He will atto counteract the impression that small- tend court at Tierra Amarilla and at
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
pox Is epidemic in New Mexico, an Im- Taos before returning to this city.
clalty. Singer sewing machines and suppression which Is hurting the territory,
Deputy Sheriff E. C. Huber returned
plies.
as well as the railroad companies and home last evening from a trip to
sawmill.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
every other business.
Insurance Agent Paul Wunschmann
The letter of the Colorado officer to
went to Espanola this forenoon.
Governor Otero was as follows:
Fred D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. F. Erndoff arrived last night
"Official
A number of Halloween pranks were
Proprietor
complaint has constantly
been made during .the last eleven from Michigan to reside here. Mr. played last night. The entrance to the
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her
a
brakeman
Erndorff,
husband,
governor's 'office In the old palace was
months, by the health officers 'throughHIGH-CLAS- S
TAILORING.
decora tea tins morning with Muraiter s
out Colorado, that cases of smallpox on the D. & R. G. railroad.
Miss Van Arsdell will leave this even- "tailoring" sign, and Slaughter's barber
have developed by reason of laxity of
Within
reach
of
the
all.
to
close
the entrance. All
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
the health officials of New Mexico. At ing for Yates, Oklahoma Territory, pole stood
whore she will spend a month with rela- along the front of the palace benches
prices never known before. Everyleast 150 cases have been traced, during tives. Last
can aft'ord to be well and stylbody
from
were
the
Weltmer's
plaza
placed.
evening she was tendered a
the time indicated, to your state. This farewell
ishly dressed. SUITS WO and upward ;
bookstore was decorated
with Dr.
PANTS 88.50 and upward)
party by her friends.
fact certainly indicates that proper
8 and upward. Latest efW. C. Wvnkoop, manager of the Co- - Knapp's sign and a number of other
fects choicest fabrics.
Garments cut
measures are not being taken by health chitl
of signs and porches
to
Mining Company, arrived last transportations
exact
measure by expert cutyour
officers through New Mexico to prevent evening from Denver and left on a later were made all over the city. The streets SUITS MADE TO
ters and made by
tailors.
OBDER
GUABANTF.ED
FIT
Let me take your measure. You get
the spread of the disease. Moat of the train for Biand. Mrs. Wynkoop, who of the city were unusually quiet last
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting;
and
cases have had their origin either in Al had spent several months In this city, night, however, and no serious pranks
Cleaning
Repairing.
and good wearing: garment. It is
were played. The Kit Carson monument
worth your while to Investigate my
buquerque or In Catsklll. 'The matter accompanied him and will reside at
East
Side
doc- in
of
of
Plaza.
the
was
federal
front
prices and see my samples. Send me
In
building
the
future.
has been carefully considered by the
word
by postal card and I will call
grocery signs, photograph Low Prices.
Work
Elegant
on
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett re- orated with close
Colorado state board of health, and it
you at once.
It stood a barber
and
by
signs,
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
has been deemed wise to lay the matter turned home last evening from a three pole. The sign of Attorney B. M. Reed
from $2.60 upwards.
before your excellency, with a view to weeks' visit to Mrs. Bartlett at Oakland, was broken Into splinters. An effort
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
Cal.
was made to carry a cannon from the
securing proper action'on the part of
from $3.25 upwards.
Jose N. Cisneros,
of Rio military reservation but this was unsuc'
those officially responsible for the conB. H. BOWLES,, Santa Fe.
trol of the disease. I respectfully re Arriba county, and family, are in the cessiui.
from Chamita. Mr. Cisneros is
capital
The regular
quest that you make such investiga- here to settle his accounts with the ter
meeting of
uaneton post, u. a. k., win oe noia
tion of the matter as seems wise to you.
for 1897 and 188.
ritory
this evening at 7:30 p. ui. sharp, at the
and that I be informed as to whether
Governor Otero
not entirely Post hall,
opposite the federal building.
any new measures to prevent like oc- recovered from an although
attack of bronchitis, Business of
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
importance Is to be trans
curences this fall and winter are being was out
to
official
today attending
acted, visiting comrades are cordially
-GO TO
taken. We have no wish to cast asperPtKIUUIUALS
invited.
sions upon the officials of New Mexico,
Mrs.. Candelario Martinez, wife of
New Management
SCHOOL BOOKS,
but we are in duty bound to protect the Captain Candelario Martinez, is In the
The
Claire
hotel management,
aninterests of the Colorado citizens."
her
city today celebrating
birthday
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
to give the people of Santa Fe the
Governor Otero at once took the mat niversary. She was born In Santa Fe
FOB ALL KINDS OF
49 years ago. She is stopping with her best, has secured the services of Mr. C.
ter up, with the following result:
Etc
Sundries,
Stationery
Mrs. Maria de Jesus Salazar, O.
Nyberg to take sole charge of the
Mayor 0. N. Marron, of Albuquerque, mother,
Book not in stcek ordered at eaateru
widow of the late Lieutenant Colonel
wrote to .the governor:
dining room. Mr. Nyherg recently had
prioes, and subsi ripiiona received fnj
s
Jesus
Baca
of
one
"Kit"
y
Salazar,
I took the matter up with Dr. Pearce,
charge of the Chesapeake house and
all periodicals.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
most trusted officers.
our city physician, and I inclose here
"Smith's place," In Denver, and his
H. R Worden, traveling freight and
caterer
as
can
be
with a letter addressed to you on the
a
for
vouched,
ability
agent of the St. Louis and by Santa Feans who have stopped at
matter in question. I know the city off- passenger
San
Francisco
in
Railroad!
is
Company,'
icials of this city, the board of health
those famous
places when
the
looking after the bus! In Denver. He will reduce the rate of
ESTABLISHED
1862
and the citizens generally have done nesscity
Interests of the Frisco line.
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
regular weekly boarders to $6, and meal
everything in their power to prevent
tickets to $7. Mr. Townsend will devote
the spread of this disease. The city last
Mocha and Java Coffee, 10 cents a his time to other business.
year expended something like $5,000 in
maintenance
of pest cup, at the Bon-Toquarantining,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
house and care of patients. The charge
The Kansas Troops.
that this city is the least bit careless in
Leave
orders at Kerr's barbershop.
the
with
Three
trains
Kansas
special
Land Office Business.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
using measuresi to prevent the con
General
Funston
return
volunteers,and
The
was
transact
following business
and returns on Friday. We pay all
tagion or spread of It is wholly un
from the Philippines passed Lamy
express cnarges.
founded. It will be found that this city ed at the federal land; office in this city ing tnis
eany
morning.
Opposite Lowitiki's Livery Stable.
is as fully alive to the welfare of its for the week ending November 1:
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
citizens as is any other city in any part
flyman Iiowltzlr,!, Prop.
October 27, Juan N. Velasquez, Coy
of the country, and that
everjemeasure ote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
Man
county;
possible to prevent disease and the
R. Salazar, Coyote, 160 acres, Rio
I- spread of contagion is taken. If the uel
SOLE AOENT FOR
,'
Colorado officers will suggest anything Arriba county; Simon Garcia y
Gallinas Springs, 160 acres, San
further that we should do, or how w
"The American Porter" excels the
;
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Jesus Montoya, Galll English Stout, Porter, and 'alf and'alf
could
with them tni the
nas Springs, 160 acres, San Miguel coun In refreshment and mildness. The new
stamping out of smallpox, we will be
brew of the Anheuser-Bus- h
Feather and Wax Work. Fine OnaU.
ty.
Brewing
glad to hear from them,"
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
October 28, Albino Masearenas, Wat, Assn.
Dr. John F. Pearce, city physician of
160 acres, Rio Arriba county; Jose
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaAlbuquerque, wrote to Governor Otero rous,
Leased a Mogollon Mine.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
The trade supplied
'In regard to Catsklll
we know Salazar, Coyote, 160 acres, Rio Arriba
AXX KINDS OF
The Deep Down mine at Mogollon,
Dwellers, Garnets and Turqnols.
from one bottle
tn a
county.
MINFBAL
WATER
about
it. In regard to Albu
carload. Mail orders LARGEST
nothing
Socorro county, has been bonded and
COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
October
30,
Lorenzo
niied.
Rostagno,
Gallup,
promptly
querque, the quarantine laws have been 160
leased for eight months by Gov. Otero,
St.
O- - S03C 153.
acres, Bernalfllo county.
Santa
Guadalupe
Fe
very strict for the past six months,
ana
n.
uon.
oi
n.
k.
uurKQoii,
Chicago,
Santa Fe
FINAL ENTRIES.
New Mexico
O. Bursum who will work the property.
Smallpox has been very scarce in this
October 25, Fletcher A. Blake, Beulah,
city, and in all cases of recovery the 161.96
acres, San Miguel county.
houses and the persons themselves have
A Serious Fall.
October 26, Thomas F. Dalton, Bloom-fielbeen strictly fumigated. The only case
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 27. The
160 acres, San Juan county.
that comes from Albuquerque was
young daughter of Mrs. J. L. Newman
Mrs. Matson, that came through from
A good cup of Mocha anld Java at the of this city, recently fell and cat her
California, and stayed' a short time In Bon-Toface. Blood poisoning set In, and her
Albuquerque, and went to Colorado,
iace, neaa, leet ana limbs became a
mass of sores. Some suggested that the
and there broke out with smallpox, and
CLOSING OUT BALE
8IDC OF PLAZA.
spread from that caee to a number of Of the balance of my stock of Ladies' coua oe given Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
sne oegan to improve iromthe nrstdose.
cases In that vicinity. To the) laxity of and Misses Underwear,
CALLS
ATTENTION TO
Waists,
Hosiery,
The medicine has effected a complete
the health officials there is due the Sacaues, Baby Dresses.
Undershirts. cure.
spreading from that one case, and the Eto. Kiss A. Mugler, southeast corner
plasa.
hot-be-
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
3 lbs Can SEAL Itlt M COFFEE Oc.
Eaagrllsla. Breakfast
Oolon.gr
C HASE & SANBORVS
PACKAGE TEAS 75r.
Old. 3Tasli.io3a.ed. Green.
India and Ceylon.

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

Car-son-

ALBUQUERQUE

to-d-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry,

iS'iO

per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent. people.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,Lea,
address:
particulars
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At the Hotels.

SivV

The Sign of the

d,

OTT-R-

4
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0"
Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
tweuty-flv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of staves run to the
Snr intra. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 122 0. TheirasRa
are carbonic. Altitude 6,0(10 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
anil tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 arralns of alkaline salt tn the
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The etficacy
gallon ; being
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at
tested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease ofLathe Kidneys,all .SyphiliticCom
Female
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Grippe,
and
etc.
$2.M
Reduced
Board,
eta.,
Lodging
Bathing,
day.
per
plaints,
by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
rates
OjoCaliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:OS
'opon sill winter. Passengers for
m anl ranch Olo Caliente at S n. m. the same dav. Fare for the round
$7.
For further particulars address
to
Caliente,
Fe
Ojo
Santa
from
trip
Celebrated

THESE Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo OtlienU, Taoi Oounty Sfsw fifexico1

GOLD'S OLD

n.

A3?
For Sanative Uses.
Its

remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
ne.
pumping
rived
from properties,
Cuticura, the
great skin cure, warrant the
use of Cutioura Soap, In
the form of baths for annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and chaflngs, for toe
free or offensive perspiration, and also In the form of
Internal Wflshna anil anln- Hons fnrnlcerntlve weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and
to mothers. The use of Cuticura especially
ointment
with Cuticura Soap will suggest Itself In
Uio sevorer cases.
"old rhmaghoutth- - world.
Ofupi , lluttuu. t'UTILXH

Pottii n. awb 0. Cosr.,
Sor Jiuos, tree to Wanna.

At the Claire: D. T. White, Las Ve
gas; J. S. Wilson, Kansas Olty; Max
Klein, Denver; J. T. Murray, St. Louis;
T TI
O
no.
rrr
J ,
I'fvarmas viiy;
w, n
it.
j. n. oiirueRer,
Tipton, Las Vegas; Irwin L. Harlow,
New York; Charles O. Wyberg, Denver;
George Auxer, Fergus Falls, Minn.; Ig
naclo R. Tafoya, Channing, Tex.; B. J.
Smith, Las Vegas; H. B. Worden, Den
ver; J. M. Crondble, Detroit; John Mul
len, Cerrlllos.
At the Exchange: Ramon. Abreu, C
F. Abreu, Rayado; James Hoover,
Ohio; H. L. Drummond, Denver; John
Hammond, Trinidad.
At the Palace: John Mullen, Cerrlllos.
At the
John Elliott, James
Elliott, J. C. Merton, Buckman; Rich
ard Eihhorn, Chicago; Thomas M. Bartlett, Glorleta; Winiam Stelner, Bland;
C. M. Rodgers, George Crothers, Lex
ington, Ky.; Frank Wiley, Las Vegas;
Simon Ortiz, Gallsteo.
Bon-To-

For only
Java. The

10

The Exchange Hotel,

Bon-To-

a cup of Mocha and
'

,

PLACE. "

Bn'n
?bE??.e,l mC0tncteion
Principles.
Goods in the form of

a"

W. R.

Here can be
Liquid Befreshments
"'

PRICE. Proprietor.

Beat treated Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

AND FANCY GROCERIES
kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
Of all

$1.50

FEE

DAY.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
. K. Ceraer

n:

cents

...
LIGHT

T.

mas.

JL

C

hams and bacon.

Choice fresh roast

.ed coffees.

We especially recommind
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the

Sanitary Plumber.
Speolal Attention Glren to
General Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

8TREET.

H. S.IAUNE & CO

In

